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August 2022
FRIENDLY REMINDERS
COMPETITION DATES

ACTIVITIES & EVENTS

Tuesday, 9th August
Judging Night: Print/Digital Comp.
Set Subject - Industrial
Due Tuesday, 9th August
Entries Due: Print/Digital Comp.
Set Subject - Patterns of Nature

Tuesday, 23rd August
Photographic Course - Part 6
Tuesday, 30th August - 6:30pm
Social Club Dinner
Brougham Arms Hotel
150 Williamson Street, Bendigo

Editor’s Desk
Welcome to the month of August, the weather is still a little cold and wet,
and keeping most of us indoors were it’s warm and cosy, but don’t forget
there’s still great photo opportunities out there. Some of our members
have been braving the cold producing beautiful results. One even used the
cold to produce a unique perspective on bubbles that is well worth a look.
I hope to see more of you out and about, embracing the cold and all that
it can offer as well as some great examples of Winter photography soon.
Happy snapping everyone, cheers.

Tuesday, 9th August

Tuesday, 16th August

REQUEST TO MEMBERS

Activity Night

Lake Weeroona Pavilion Committee (LWPC)

Set Subject: Promotional Images, Bendigo Rowing Club
The Committee has been approached by Jesse Sherwood, Bendigo Rowing
Club as they are looking to build a collection of good quality images they
could use to promote their sport. The Committee has decided to use
this opportunity to create a special competition for the beginning of the
new year coming that we hope will benefit both parties and help build
relationships between the clubs. The Committee is currently working out
the details in the form of an agreement and have organised for Jessie
to attend the 16th August meeting to explain what kind of images they
would be after and give the members the opportunity to access the
Rowing Club Rooms, equipment, etc. For those not attending on the
night, there will be other opportunities available both in public events and
access organised through Jessie.

A LITTLE FORWARD PLANNING

Tuesday, 23rd August

Photographic Beginners Course – Part 6 of 6

7:30pm to 9:30pm
Because Will was away for a week the final edition of photography
beginners course was pushed back one month. This month will be the
final instalment.

Tuesday, 30th August: 6:30pm - 9:30pm

Club Social Dinner

Brougham Arms Hotel, 150 Williamson Street, Bendigo VIC
The committee invites the Members to join us for another social get-together at our August Club Dinner – location will be the Brougham Arms
Hotel, 150 Williamson Street, Bendigo and lists will be available at the
next couple of meetings for people to list there desire to attend.
For those unable to attend meetings, if you wish to attend please contact
the Club Secretary, Felicity Johnson: fjp.images@gmail.com to confirm
their attendance

October 2022 Weekend Away - CANCELLED

Entries due September Print/Digital Competition
Set Subject - Patterns of Nature
If you haven’t already done so time to get your entries in.

Tuesday, 9th August

Print/Digital Judging Night

Set Subject - Industrial
Results of our Public Event competition entries will be announced at the
club rooms, the Judge will be David Belcher.

BCC currently have two club representatives on Lake Weeroona Pavilion
Committee (LWPC), Val Densworth and Ron Price.
Val has announced to the committee she can no longer be a club
representative and Ron will possibly be stepping down as well. The
Committee is greatly appreciative of their valuable contributions to
making sure our club is heard and considered in all decisions.
The committee needs to actively find new volunteers to sit on LWPC.
It can be just one person or we could consider having different people
volunteer each month. If anyone could help out by volunteering to
represent the Club’s needs in this highly important role please contact
the Club Secretary, Felicity Johnson: fjp.images@gmail.com for more
information or confirm your nomination, thank you..

Phillip Island Weekend

Phillip Island, VIC
Unfortunately the committee made the decision to cancel the weekend
away to Phillip Island this year as the original plan for the 14th - 16th
of October actually clashes with the Phillip Island Grand Prix and QUAD
Comp this year. Other dates discussed clashed with other events that
members were already booked to attend, or clashed with school holidays/
long weekends that may interfere with attendance rates. When it turned
out the final date chosen was already planed as an extra motorcycle
event for Phillip Island the committee decide to cancel this event and will
endeavour to plan an organised Day Trip as a replacement, further details
to follow in upcoming Newsletters.
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A reminder to all members of upcoming events that generally require
forward planning ahead of time.
If you’re considering attending any of these events, it’s best to get in
early, for booking tickets, workshops, accommodation, etc. in order to
avoid disappointment.

Saturday 15th October

QUAD Comp 2022

The Macedon Ranges Photographic Society (MRPS), Macedon VIC
The Macedon Ranges Photographic Society (MRPS) will be this years hosts
for Quad Photographic Print & EDPI Competition. The event has 2 events
members need to plan for:
1. THE AFTERNOON OUTING
Starting with refreshments at 1.30pm at the ‘Top of the Range’ Cafe,
415 Cameron Drive, Mount Macedon VIC 3441.
website: https://www.topoftherange.net/
After refreshments it is proposed to visit the memorial CROSS, Major
Mitchell Lookout, Kurana Memorial, Mount Macedon Historic Survey
Cairn, all walking distance of the Mt.Macedon Carpark. Sanatorium Lake
Nature Walk is 5.4Kms away. Please see the website for more information:
https://www.parks.vic.gov.au/places-to-see/parks/macedon-regional-park
Dinner is the responsibility of each club or individual – there are a
number of places: The Riddells Creek Hotel (prior bookings essential),
Fish & Chip Shop, two Pizza Shops, Noodle Shop and several Cafes.
2. PRESENTATION & EXHIBITION EVENING
Dromkeen Conference Centre, 1012 Kilmore Rd, Riddells Creek VIC 3431
7pm for 7.30pm start
There will be a $5 entry fee (cash only) at the door. There will also be a
door prize. Supper will be provided, and raffle tickets for other prizes will
also be available. Our Club Committee will arrange lists for those wishing
to attend so that MRPS can be informed on proposed attending numbers
essential for supper catering and venue setup.
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Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these
ideas might just be . . . . .

WORTH A SHOT

August 2022
A LITTLE FORWARD PLANNING CONTINUED

SATURDAY 13TH AUGUST

The Snow Train

1ST - 28TH AUGUST 2022

Kinetic - Art that Moves

A reminder to all members of upcoming events that generally require
forward planning ahead of time.
If you’re considering attending any of these events, it’s best to get in
early, for booking tickets, workshops, accommodation, etc. in order to
avoid disappointment.

Friday 7th - Sunday 9th October

Bright Festival of Photography

Bright VIC
Some of the longer serving members of the club regularly attend this
event and praise it for it’s great value workshops and informative
Professional speakers. Be warned if your wish to attend you need to book
in as early as possible as it’s very popular and things sell out quickly.
For more information please visit the website:
https://bfopaustralia.com/

FIRST AID AUDIT
Dear members
In an effort to keep our members safe we are undertaking an audit to
determine how many of our members have First Aid training. If you are
willing to volunteer this information, please send an email to the club
Secretary, Felicity Johnson: fjp.images@gmail.com confirming that you
have up-to-date training in First Aid (any level and including use of Defibs)
and Anaphylaxis. Training needs to be current and by a registered group.
There will also be a sheet at the next few meetings to fill out as an
alternative to an email, thank you.

2 Reservoir Road, Kennington VIC
Kinetic at Kennington Reservoir is a multi-site temporary public art project
where five local artists have created artworks that reflect the beauty of
the local environment. Follow a guided map around the reservoir to see
the works of: Yvonne George Andre Sardone Troy Firebrace including
a special artwork co-created by Janet Bromley, Reece Hendy and the
children who attend Kennington Kindergarten Roz Effenberg Sharon
Greenawa. This is an all-ages event. Come along anytime for a selfguided experience. Please see website for more information: www.
bendigoregion.com.au/sites/default/files/inline-files/Kinetic A4 flyer.pdf

SATURDAY 13TH AUGUST: 2:00PM - 4:30PM

Bendigo Blues Tram

COMING SOON

Photographic Beginners Course

Will & Boyd’s Photographic Beginners Course has proved to be a great
success to the club as a fundraiser and for getting new members. He
would like to run it again, however, as a modified shorter course, run on a
Saturday. So stay tuned for more information to come soon.

Departing Central Deborah Goldmine (76 Violet Street)
Enjoy the sights of Bendigo’s architecturally stunning CBD from on board
the sensationally restored vintage Class tram #610, while being serenaded
by two great acts: Kerryn Fields & Grim Fawkner.
Departing Central Deborah Goldmine at 2pm, returning 4:30pm.
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Melbourne VIC
Steamrail’s Snow Train is a very popular journey into the fertile farming
district of the Latrobe Valley. Leaving their Newport home and stopping
at a number of Melbourne stations along the way, then climbing through
the green Gippsland hills around Bunyip, Longwarry and Warragul before
stopping at Moe. Here passengers can choose to board comfortable
coaches to MOUNT BAW BAW or WALHALLA, or continue on by rail
through the mysterious Haunted Hills, Hernes Oak and Morwell before
arriving in Traralgon, where you will spend a leisurely afternoon, then
jump back on board as the train makes it’s way back on a course for home.
A great opportunity for those who love to photography or remerniss old
world ways and past memories.
OUTWARD
7:20am
7:40am
7:48am
8:04am
8:37am
9:05am
10:09am
10:51am

NEWPORT
SOUTHERN CROSS
FLINDERS STREET
CAULFIELD
DANDENONG
PAKENHAM
MOE
TRARALGON

RETURN
TRARALGON
MOE
PAKENHAM
DANDENONG
CAULFIELD
FLINDERS STREET
SOUTHERN CROSS
NEWPORT

5:05pm
6:02pm
7:10pm
7:35pm
8:03pm
8:18pm
8:25pm
8:42pm

Please see website for further details:
https://whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/things-to-do/walks/street-art
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CURRENTLY - SUNDAY 21ST AUGUST

SATURDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER

Moama Lights

Alice In Wonderland Bendigo

Horseshoe Lagoon, Moama
Set to once again illuminate Horseshoe Lagoon, Moama Lights is an
immersive sound and light trail sharing stories from across the region
through the state of the art installations, projections and cutting edge
moving light technology.
The 2022 event is set to be bigger and better than ever with an enticing
new show, brand new stories and a new backdrop along the upgraded
footbridges at Horseshoe Lagoon. Please see website for further details:
www.visitthemurray.com.au/places-to-go/central/rivercountry/thingsto-do/moama-lights-222

Bendigo VIC
For one day only, the streets of Bendigo will be transforming into a giant,
escape-room-style experience on Saturday the 3rd September, 2022.
Participants solve clues which get curiouser and curiouser, take on mad
and mischievous challenges, and uncover a dark conspiracy at the heart of
Wonderland. The secret starting location will be revealed 2 weeks prior to
the event and will take place in a convenient central location.
Start times are completely flexible, you can start the experience any time
between 9am - 2pm on the day. Please see website for further details:
https://www.cluedupp.com/products/alice-bendigo

SATURDAY 27TH AUGUST

3RD SEPTEMBER: 7PM - 1AM

Bendigo On the Hop

White Night 2022

August 2022
Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these
ideas might just be . . . . .

WORTH A SHOT

SAT 20TH AUG - SUN 19TH FEB 2023: 10AM - 5PM

Treasures of Dai Gum San
Bendigo Art Gallery, 42 View Street, Bendigo VIC
Chinese artistry from the Golden Dragon Museum
Treasures of Dai Gum San showcases exquisite artistry across the
renowned collection of Bendigo’s Golden Dragon Museum, in metalwork,
cloisonné, fine silk embroidery, paper craft, and ornamental wood and
stone carving. Focused on the refined craftsmanship of the late Qing
Dynasty (1644 -1912), a curated selection of treasured items highlight the
technical rigour, rich symbolism and cultural significance of traditional
Chinese art and design and its grounding in longstanding traditions of
artistic expression.
From the 1870s, Bendigo’s Chinese communities from the Pearl River
Delta in Southern China participated in the annual Bendigo Easter Fair
with theatrical displays of costumes, music, lion dances and the parading
of remarkable Imperial dragons – these items are now some of the oldest
surviving examples in the world. Today, the Museum plays a globally
significant role in the preservation and continuation of artistic traditions
including China’s rich culture of fine art and design. This exhibition is
curated by Bendigo Art Gallery in collaboration with Bendigo’s Golden
Dragon Museum and guest Research Curator Sophie Couchman.

EVERY WEDNESDAY, ENDS 31ST AUGUST 5PM - 10PM

Winter Night Market
Queen Victoria Market, Queen St, Melbourne VIC
After a long hibernation, Melbourne’s favorite Winter Night Market will
return to Queen Victoria Market for a spectacular 14-week season. So rug
up in your winter woollies and head to the Night Market to enjoy a winter
playground complete with delicious street food, hot beverages, roaring
fire pits, great shopping, live music and roving entertainment.
Please see website for further details:
https://qvm.com.au/whatson/winter-night-market-2022/

Various venues across Bendigo
Australia’s best and most unique winter
beer festival, will once again pair some
of the city’s finest beer venues with
Australia’s best independent breweries.
Meet and talk to the brewers,
experience unique beers brewed just
for this event, and be entertained by
live music all while you take a leisurely
stroll from venue to venue in beautiful,
historic Bendigo.
Please see website for further details:
https://bendigobeer.com/bendigo-on-the-hop/

SATURDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER: 7PM - 11PM

Murder on the Orient Express
Departs 7 pm from Platform 3, Castlemaine Station - Returns 11 pm
Castlemaine’s own Orient Express will journey overnight, it’s passengers
watching the classic 1974 movie ‘Murder on the Orient Express’ as
the train slowly steams through the night to Maldon. It makes for a
challenging opportunity for photographers. Please see website for further
details: www.vgr.com.au/murderontheorientexpress.php
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Bendigo VIC
Experience all the sparkle and spectacle of this major event, in a vibrant
celebration of Bendigo. Public and private spaces will be transformed with
stunning light displays, celestial oddities, street eats and powerful, diverse
voices. Join us for this joyful, democratic take-over of the night.
Stay tuned for the exciting program to be released soon.
Please see website for details: https://whitenight.com.au/bendigo/
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SATURDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER

SAT 10TH - SUN 11TH SEPTEMBER: 10AM - 10PM

Bendigo Blues Tram

Asian Fun Festival

August 2022
Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these
ideas might just be . . . . .

WORTH A SHOT

CURRENTLY - SUNDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER

BOREALIS On the Lake

Departing Central Deborah Goldmine (76 Violet Street)
Enjoy the sights of Bendigo’s architecturally stunning CBD from on board
the sensationally restored vintage Class tram #610, while being serenaded
by two great acts: Geoff Achison & Georgia Rodgers.
Departing Central Deborah Goldmine at 2pm, returning 4:30pm.

SAT 10TH - SUN 11TH SEPTEMBER

Moon Lantern Festival

Lake Daylesford, Daylesford VIC
Always dreamed of seeing the Northern Lights? You can make it a reality
without traveling across the world this winter.
The mesmerising installation, BOREALIS On the Lake, is bringing the
Northern Lights to Daylesford. Combining technology and art to create
unique auroras over Lake Daylesford. Colour, movement, density of light
beams and changing weather conditions will work together to give infinite
variations. Surreal, is the only way to describe how it will feel as you
watch lights dance across the lake.
Set to a soundtrack created by French composer Guillaume Desbois,
the music is as wispy and ethereal as the auroras resulting in a truly
immersive experience.
Tickets are on sale now at: https://borealisau.com/

Meat Market - 3 Blackwood St, North Melbourne VIC
Bring the family along to the first annual Asian Fun Festival. Showcasing
the best of Asian culture with delicious food, fun games, dynamic market
stalls, spectacular entertainment, unique photography experiences and
delightful show bags, there’s truly something for everyone.
Tickets start at $44 - Children under 12 FREE
Please see website to purchase tickets: https://www.eventbrite.com.
au/e/asian-fun-festival-2022-tickets-386271186517

Queensbridge Square - 3 Queens Bridge St, Southbank Melbourne VIC
Saturday 10th September 12pm - 10pm
Sunday 11th September 1pm - 8pm
Come and experience this year’s Moon Lantern Festival. This epic two-day
event features exciting cultural performances, food, and drinks.
Presented by the Asian Community Of Australia (ACOA) in collaboration
with the City of Melbourne. Please see website for further details:
https://asiancommunityofaustralia.org.au/events/

SUNDAY 14TH AUGUST: 9AM - 4PM

Rockabilly & Retro Market

SAT 10TH - SUN 11TH SEPTEMBER: 9AM - 4PM

Malaysia Hawker Festival
Queen Victoria Market, Shed K & L - Queen St, Melbourne VIC
Celebrate Malaysia Day and the Mooncake Festival at Queen Victoria
Market. Sheds K and L transform into a overseas style hawker market
where you can enjoy authentic Malaysian hawker food, lantern making,
mooncakes and roving cultural entertainment. Plus there will be free
durian fruit sampling on Sunday 11 September (while stocks last). Please
see website for further details: https://whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/
things-to-do/malaysia-hawker-festival
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Rear K & L Sheds Queen Victoria Market - Queen St, Melbourne VIC
Come on down and explore the Rockabilly and Retro Market with the help
of the legends behind Kingpin Kuztums Pre’78 Klub.
Shop a range of shops and stalls selling vintage collectables, delight in
hot rod-inspired food at the Rock ‘n’ Jazz diner, and enjoy live rockabilly
entertainment. There will also be classic hot rods on display for car
enthusiasts to explore. Please see website for further details:
https://qvm.com.au/whatson/rockabilly-retro-market/
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Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these
ideas might just be . . . . .

MONTHLY

SATURDAY 1ST - SUNDAY 2ND OCTOBER

Local Farmers Markets

Heathcote Wine and Food Festival

Various Times, Dates and Locations
To market, to market to buy local fruit, veg, meat and cheese? Here’s
where you’ll find ‘em in Bendigo and surrounds. Please see website:
www.bendigoregion.com.au/explore-bendigo/local-farmers-market

MID SEPTEMBER - MID OCTOBER 2022

Bendigo Annual Tulip Display

WORTH A SHOT

SATURDAY 20TH AUGUST

Medieval Feast at Kryal Castle

Pall Mall, Bendigo VIC
As the warmer days and clear skies appear, more than 53,000 of Bendigo’s
famed-tulips open to brighten the beautiful heritage streets from mid to
late September to mid October. The City of Greater Bendigo’s Park and
Natural Reserves team put on a great annual Tulip display along Pall Mall
and Conservatory Garden. The display features more than 53,000 tulips in
an assortment of colours, sizes and blooming times.

Various Times and Locations
Where else can you taste Heathcote wines from over 40 producers, as
well as regional foods and produce in one central location over one great
weekend? At the Heathcote Wine and Food Festival!
The festival is your chance to be among the first to sample new release
wines from the Heathcote region and learn more about wines that have
recently achieved success in international and national awards as well as
the Saint Martin Heathcote Wine Show.
Add tutored wine tastings in the popular Tasting Seminars, delicious
regional foods, live music, activities for children and you have a festival
not to be missed. Please see website for further details:
www.heathcotewinegrowers.com.au/festival

ANYTIME

Laneways & Arcades

MID SEPTEMBER - MID OCTOBER 2022

Blooming Borough
Kryal Castle - 121 Forbes Road, Leigh Creek VIC
Join us at Kryal Castle for a three-course Medieval Feast. Set in the
spectacular and warm Abbey Tavern, you will enjoy the finest food amidst
a true medieval ambience, live performers and a sword battle. 20 August,
doors open 6:00pm. The feast was the heart and soul of every Medieval
Castle and it will be no different for you as you enter Kryal Castle – so
don’t miss your opportunity and come live like a King or Queen. Drinks
will be available for purchase at the bar including specials on mulled
wine, mead, cider, spirits, wines and beers. Please see website for further
details and bookings: https://kryalcastle.checkout.roller.app/products/
medievalfeast?date=20220820#/sessions

Canterbury Gardens, 3 High Street Eaglehawk VIC
Located in the Eaglehawk precinct and developed as a recreation area,
visit the beautiful Canterbury Garden’s to see their gorgeous spring
display, Blooming Borough. There are over 20,000 spring florals planted
in Canterbury Gardens that make up Blooming Borough, these include it’s
collection of dahlias, palms, tulips, roses and the meticulously maintained
ornamental gardens.
While you are there make sure you check out Lake Neangar and Lake
Tom Thumb, a natural wilderness to explore. The path around the lake is
sealed and lit at night. Other features include a picnic shelter, boardwalk,
tables, chairs, barbecue, skate park and play space.
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Various Venues, Melbourne VIC
Melbourne’s famous laneways are buzzing with shopping arcades, street
art, cafes, bars and boutiques, all with their own individual character and
charm. Please see website for further details:
https://whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/things-to-do/attractions-andsights/laneways-arcades
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Melbourne’s most iconic shops

Do you want to be the best
at what you do, do you wish
to sharpen your skills, refine
your edge, and prove to the
world you have what it takes.

SO DO YOU THINK
YOU HAVE. . . .
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Whether you struggle to come up with ideas of what to shoot next,
or you’re a little bored with the stuff you usually shoot, then maybe these
ideas might just be . . . . .

RIGHT
STUFF

WORTH A SHOT

ANYTIME

Iconic Laneways & Arcades Walk
Various Venues, Melbourne VIC
If you find yourself in Melbourne during the comings winter months,
you might want to locate and photograph some of Melbourne’s iconic
shops, Melbourne’s local gems: The Paperback Bookshop, The legendary
Pellegrini’s, City Hatters trading in the same location for over 100 years
since 1910, just to name a few. Please see website for details: https://
whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/article/iconic-shops

ANYTIME

Street Art Walk

Then this is the Section for you. Each month
we will endeavour to find you avenues to
compete with others and show off your work
ENTRIES CLOSE - 21ST AUGUST 2022

VIGEX 21st International Photographic Print Salon
The VIGEX Committee conducts International Photographic Competitions
and Exhibitions for Photographic Prints and Digital Projected Images in
Geelong Victoria. In odd numbered years the exhibition is a Print Salon
and in even numbered years starting in 2016 it will be a Digital Projected
Image Salon. Each exhibition is open to both professional and amateur
photographers. SECTIONS: Monochrome Open, Colour Open, Nature,
Creative, Travel, Scapes. PRINT ONLY. All sections approved by
FIAP(2022/255), PSA(2022-311) and APS (2022/11)
FEES:15-40 Australian dollars Paid by PayPal via the web Entry Page.
Please see website for details: https://www.vigex.org.au/index.html

Entries Close: 31ST AUGUST 2022

Crikey! Magazine Photography Competition
Various Locations, Melbourne VIC
Wandering through the city’s mosaic arcades and art-filled laneways might
be the ultimate way to see Melbourne on foot. Here’s where to find the
hole-in-the-wall cafes, secret shops, tiny wine bars and iconic restaurants
of the small streets. This walk is approximately 2.4km and takes around 2
hours. Please see website for further details:
whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/things-to-do/walks/arcades-and-lanes
or download a detailed map of the tour:
whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/static/pdf/walk-arcades-lanes.pdf

Various Locations, Melbourne VIC
Discover the best of Melbourne’s world-renowned street art scene on this
self-guided walk through the city’s laneways. The artwork is as changeable
as Melbourne’s weather, so you’ll always see something new. This walk is
approximately 3.2km and takes around 2 hours.
Please see website for further details:
whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/things-to-do/walks/street-art
or download a detailed map of the tour: whatson.melbourne.vic.gov.au/
static/pdf/walk-melbourne-street-art.pdf
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Now in its sixth year, Australia Zoo’s Crikey! Magazine Photography
Competition welcomes high-quality nature, wildlife and conservation
images for a chance to win prizes and be exhibited at Australia Zoo and
the Queensland Museum’s iconic whale mall. Please see website for
further details: www.australiazoo.com.au/photography-competition/
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ENTRIES CLOSE - FRIDAY, 14TH OCTOBER 2022

Rotary Club of Charlton
Annual Art & Photography Exhibition 2022
August 2022
Do you want to be the best
at what you do, do you wish
to sharpen your skills, refine
your edge, and prove to the
world you have what it takes.

SO DO YOU THINK
YOU HAVE. . . .

THE

RIGHT
STUFF

Exhibition runs: Friday 28th – Monday 31st October 2022
MAJOR PRIZES
Best Exhibit – any media $1000
Best Watercolour $500
Best Oil/Acrylic $500
Best Drawing/Other Media
$500
Best Photographic Print (Unmanipulated)
$250
Best Photographic Print (Manipulated) $250
Highly Commended $50
Best Secondary School Student Entry
$100
For more information and Entry Form please email Mark Friswell at:
frissy33@gmail.com

ENTRIES CLOSE - WEDNESDAY 31ST AUGUST

The Nature Conservancy’s 2022 Photo Contest

Then this is the Section for you. Each month
we will endeavour to find you avenues to
compete with others and show off your work
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

WORLD PHOTOGRAPHIC CUP – AUSTRALIA
A new team have put together a new WPC Team Australia in the wake of
the AIPP looking after World Photographic Cup entries. We are very
shortly going to be curating our collection for entry into the WPC 2023
and we would like to extend personal and exclusive invitations to those
VAPS members who you feel are producing the highest calibre of work in
their given genre and category.
All we would need from you is their contact name and email and we can
reach out to them with an official WPC Team Australia invitation in due
course. Ideally, we would extend these invitations within the next 40 days.
There is absolutely no cost to the invitees. WPC Team Aust. will cover their
entry fee should they be selected as part of the final curated collection.
An invitation to represent Australia at the international World
Photographic Cup is obviously a huge honour and we hope that your
invited members would be delighted to participate and submit a small
folio of work for consideration in the collection. For a list of categories and
more competition details please visit the website:
www.worldphotographiccup.org/wpc-2018/categories-2023/

Exhibition runs: Friday 28th – Monday 31st October 2022
Through photography, you can be part of something big: helping save our
planet. Your photos can show the world the beauty of biodiversity, the
value of ecosystems and the resilience of people. Join a community of
photographers, get judged by the best in the industry and win great
prizes. Enter your wildlife, landscape and other nature photos in our
contest by Wednesday 31st August 2022.
For more information please visit website: www.natureaustralia.org.au/
get-involved/take-action/photo-contest/
For Entry Form please visit website: https://www.natureaustralia.org.au/
get-involved/take-action/photo-contest/submission-form/
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